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Alleged assault
was consensual,
police conclude

Plentiful pots

N ancy Storw ick
K a im in Reporter

Steven Adams/Kaimin

BILL WEIDNER of Bitterroot Pottery peddles his wares at the UC Spring Art Fair on Thursday afternoon.

Wilderness debate...

Land needs non-partisan
help, panel member says
Ashley Wilson
K aim in Reporter

If we can’t stand back and do
what’s best for the land—not just
what environmentalists or timber
companies want—then everybody will
lose, a tribal spokesman said
Thursday.
“We better take care of it,” said Ron
Therriault, who directs Native
American studies at the SalishKootenai college. “We need it. It
doesn’t need us.”
But responsible logging over wide
areas, not concentrated clearcutting,
is better than locking up Montana’s

remaining wilderness, said Jerry
Bush, who is president of the Lumber,
Production and Industrial Workers
Local 3038 at the Stimson Lumber
mill in Bonner.
“We need to look at a balanced
solution to this issue,” he said, stress
ing that wilderness and animals
aren’t all that are in danger. “We also
have to protect another endangered
species, and that’s the American
worker,” he said.
Therriault and Bush joined four
other panelists and more than 200
people in the Urey Lecture Hall to
debate national and local wilderness
See “D ebate” page 8

Lucy Martin/for the Kaimin

a, mem^>er of the UM sophomore service organization
&PUKS.joined in the annual tradition of painting the Hello Walk in front of
Turner Hall recently.

University Police closed the file on a reported
sexual assault that took place last month after
the woman involved asked the case be closed
when police determined the encounter was con-'
sensual.
Director of Campus Security Ken Willett said
the police took statements from the woman and
the suspect.
Willett said, “It was consensual and the
investigation collaborated that.”
From the start, the investigation hinged on
whether the incident was consensual because
the woman knew her attacker.
Police investigated the case after the woman
reported the incident March 31. The rape was
said to have occurred in Aber Hall six days ear
lier.
The last reported rape occurred in the park
ing lot between Jesse and Knowles halls on
March 24, 1993. In this incident, the victim, a
dorm resident, didn’t know her attacker.
Police have no leads for that attack.
However, Sgt. Dick Thurman said University
Police will investigate any new information they
receive.

Advocacy o f rent control
sparks landlords' rebuttal
Sen Essene, a New Party member,
said the city is ripe for some sort of
rent restriction because most UM stu
dents rent.
Laws limiting how much landlords
“Rent stabilization is one way to
can raise rent—rent stabilization—
gain back control,” she told an audience
will make Missoula’s housing crisis a
of about 50 people at a New Party
distant memory, advocates say.
forum last week. “It keeps rents lower.”
But, while Missoula’s mainstream
Fact sheets distributed at the forum
politicians have yet to embrace giving
the government control of rental prices, said rent stabilization would improve
communication between landlords and
a vocal opposition is already lining up.
renters, would make Missoula’s market
“It would be an economic catastro
more stable and would force landlords
phe for Missoula to even consider rent
stabilization,” said Will Dada, owner of to provide better service in exchange
for rent increase support from tenBitterroot Property Management. “If
ants.But Missoula
people think
property managers
there’s a problem
t would be an economic paint a darker pic
with housing right
ture of a post-rent
catastrophe for
now, wait until
stabilization city.
after this goes
Missoula to even consider Builders
won’t put
through.”
rent stabilization. ”
up new homes in a
Under rent sta
bilization laws
— W ill Dada, place where they
Bitterroot Property M anagem ent can’t control their
endorsed by the
profits and landlords
Montana People’s
will be more reluc
Action, an advoca
tant to do repairs,
cy group for mid
he said. Rent stabilization boards don’t
dle- and low-income people, a landlord
allow rent increases at the same rate
would have to petition a city board to
as other costs, like plumbing and elec
raise rents. Tenants could come to the
tric work.
meetings and have their say, too, but
“You have a hard time for a property
the city makes the final decision. The
board could limit the increase the land owner to put money back into the prop
erty,” said Bruno Friia, president of
lord asked for or even lower the rent.
Lambros Realty. “There is no free
ASUM Sen. Josh Arnold, an ASUM
lunch. Somebody pays.”
presidential candidate and a member
Bitterroot’s Dada said talk of rent
of a city subcommittee on housing laws,
said rent stabilization would keep land control scares builders away. The mar
ket corrects itself, he said. As housing
lords from gouging students.
gets tight and rents increase, higher
“I’d like to see it go on the ballot,”
demand spurs more building, while
Arnold said. “When I was living in the
more rentals mean less demand and
university area, I paid $400 for a onelower prices.
bedroom apartment, which I thought
Now, the market is correcting itself,
was completely outrageous, but it was
something that wouldn’t be possible
either that or live in the street.”
with rent stabilization, he said.
Missoula’s New Party, a self“There’d be no more property built
described “social” liberal party that
here.
encourages citizen involvement, is
“It’s unlimited liability and limited
studying the issue to see if it is viable
profit. It’s appalling.”
for Missoula.
Kyle Wood

K aim in S ta ff

I

opinion
EDITORIAL

Forgo vote
today, pay
tomorrow

Thumbing their noses at Montana
education, many local lawmakers, UM
officials and student leaders didn’t vote
in last week’s school levy election.
A two-day study by the Montana
Kaimin found that about 20 percent of
Missoula’s voters did go to the polls
last Tuesday, including principals, leg
islators and City Council members.
But conspicuously absent from the
poll books on the day Missoula voters
turned down a $2.6 million request
from local schools for more money were
TIM’S own elite: UM President George
Dennison, Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann, Vice President of
Administration and Finance Jim
Todd—CM’S money man—and even
Don Robson, the^dean of TIM’S School
of Education.
Dennison said he “ju st couldn’t get
there.”
Hollmann said: “I don’t think jfs
your business whether I voted or not,”
when a Kaimin reporter called her.
ASUM Vice President Tim Crowe
tried to vindicate himself by saying he
was exercising his democratic right to
choose by not choosing. Many won
dered why not voting was such a crime
anyway.
It’s not a matter of name-calling,
exposing who voted and who didn’t and
keeping tabs. A study of the records
would reveal that many Kaimin staff
members failed to vote as well.
It’s not even a matter of a flag-wav
ing voters doing their civic duty in the
name of all that this country was
founded on. The Kaimin didn’t preach,
it just reported the news.
But it is a matter of laying founda
tions and setting higher standards.
UM’s administration and student lead
ers are well-versed in university
penny-pinching. They know what it’s
like to pick up the paper and see “UM
faces $12 million cut,” sprawled across
the top when they know there’s noth
ing more to cut. They, more than most
Montanans, know what it’s like to have
to beg voters for just a little more
money to educate the future. They
know what it’s like to plead for just a
few more dollars for something that
they know is so important.
Or to at least ask the voters to care
enough about education to vote.
And these same administrators and
student leaders, the people whom we
have hired with our summer jobs and
nightly tips, with the loans that will
keep us in debt until we’re 35, didn’t
care enough to have an opinion on local
education. It sure as hell is our busi
ness, Barb.
And it is finally these people who
should know that UM doesn’t operate
in a vacuum. This big university of
ours that boasts 28 Rhodes Scholars to
its credit starts with thousands of tiny
little schools that need money, or at
least need community input. It is these
schools that built UM, brick-by-brick
into the place that it is.
But when education’s own upper
echelon “ju s t can’t get there” today to
vote for the future, tomorrow’s leaders
just won’t go anywhere.
—Kyle Wood
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International Month Notes
Tenochtitlan—The capital of the Aztec Empire located on an island in the western part
of what was then Lake Texcoco. Founded in 1325, the city eventually grew to support a popu
lation of several hundred thousand. It was surrounded by floating gardens and joined to the
mainland by three causeways. The Spanish destroyed the city in 1521, building Mexico City
on the Aztec ruins.

T h ey don't really race th o se su b s
At times it may seem th at there are
genuinely happy people in the world,
but you know better. Dig deep, find
out things about these phonies and
taint them. They do not deserve to be
happy. They have probably never
experienced any trials or tribula
tions—but you have.
Perhaps they have experienced dif
ficulties and dealt with them.
You know th at this only means the
Happy people are not facing reality.
Introduce its harshness to them—if
they seem to deal with it, grind it into
their faces like so much creme pie at
the dark dark circus.
Here is an example of how the
Reality crusader’s deal with the
Happy people:
Happy person—"Isn’t it a nice
day.”
Reality crusader—"Look there’s a
cloud to the Northwest.”
Happy person—"Sure is a pretty
cloud.”
Reality crusader—"LikelyTl cause
the crash of a single engine aircraft.”
Happy person—”1 like to fly.”
Reality crusader—"People can’t fly.”
Ah Reality crusaders. They are of
course the chosen highlighters of their
own subjective truth, and we need
them. But there is a group even more
important to our society than the
Reality crusaders.
They are the Reality creators.
Sometimes the Reality crusaders
see th at the Happy people are too stu

special sight needed to see into the
yourth dimension.
Thank the Reality creators, for
their
job is a selfless one. Where most
Colum n
of us self-indulgently spend our time
dwelling on our own lives, The Reality
by
creators must agree to pay less atten
Shecky
tion to themselves so th at they have
the time to thoroughly adjust your life.
Daly
I can guess w hat you are thinking.
We all do this; try to make people’s
lives better. Well, shallow person, they
are not so rotten as you—these people
pid to realize how bad things are, so
are genuinely altruistic—they rarely
they whistle in a pitch low enough to
have the luxury of spreading actual
be undetectable to any human ears
happiness, thereby gaining satisfac
other than those affixed to the heads
tion.
of the Reality creators.
The Reality creators reap no such
When the Reality creators here the
satisfaction.
In fact, they often have to
whistle they snap into action. Their
make you feel bad, and you can imag
minds begin twisting and turning and
ine how much this m ust weigh on
creating even before they know what
their collective consciousness.
reality now be and for whom they are
We long to shout, No Reality cre
enacting their creativity.
Like a curious breeze I here you ask ators! Think of yourselves! We will
find a way to get by without you! I can
me, “How are these chosen few, frozen
handle, once in a while, walking into a
through?”
room full of people whose only impres
Well, they’re not as icy as you
sion of me comes from my own words
might think. Ju st more important
and actions!
than you or me.
But I am afraid they will not heed
Their importance stems from the
your attem pts to ease their burden.
fact th at they are privy to occurrences
For the crusaders and the creators
in another dimension. The dimension
adhere to a higher law which we can
those of us who are not important
have, in a blind attem pt to be involved not understand. Unless, um, we’re
them.
in our lives, labeled “the dimension of
-Shecky Daly has been dragged
how life is supposed to be.”
We must not question the creators’s kicking and screaming over the spot
light (heatlamp).
actions for we were not granted the

Letters to the Editor
Missing se ntence
th w arted letter’s logic
Editor:
Re: my letter in the April 13
Kaimin:
The key phrase of the whole letter,
“The standard deviation of this
amount would be 50 times 60, or
$3,000,” was left out and consequently,
the logical conclusion th at I was build
ing was not there. It is Mathematical
Awareness Week starting April 24,
and my letter was an attem pt to show
that decision making based on nonmathematical principles leads to erro
neous conclusions. Both the President
and the athletic director of this univer
sity cold have used very simple statis
tical principles and avoided making
incorrect statements about the athlet
ics or library fee choice. I tried to make
students aware of the false argument
(more mathematically aware) being
given them with my letter. I am afraid
th at by deleting the one sentence you
have embarrassed me and defeated my
purpose. I did, however, make a mis
take in the letter. I am one University
President behind; I should have said in

MONTANA

line one, an important historian and
not an important economist.
R udy Gideon
m ath department

C am pus leash rules
a p p e a r to b e ignored
Dear Editor:
Thought for the day—walking into
campus from University Avenue, I just
noticed the sign reading “All Dogs
Must Be Leashed.” Observing how
many canines roam free around the
Oval has now caused me to wonder
whether the brick walkway to Main
Hall should be renamed “The Path of
Leashed Resistance?”
Cheri Lucas Jennings
political science

A few c h o ic e words
for M ich ael Thomas
Dear Editor
A moment of silence, please: defi
nitely not the John Lennon of his gen
eration: turn off your media and yes,
forget: don’t say it, don’t gossip.
‘Cause everyone’s still rushing to
the human-machine. We care about
something, we try, we write letters,
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and thus we obey.
This letter, it is ju st i
more fuel on the fire:'
burn this letter
because the fire
never explodes, never
revolts. The Machine
chugs on under your
fingers, Michael David Thomas.
For a moment it looked like it was
going to explode, didn’t it? And then it
was ju st eaten by the Machine.
Hello to you, Bleach-maker, the
smell around you: can’t escape.
Bjorn ven der Voo
sophomore, journalism

N o b le portrayal
of chess octopus
Editor:
Thank you for Thursday1s article
about Greg Nowak. Since we both
know Greg personally, we feel licensed
to say th at it was an accurate, sensi
tive portrayal of the man behind the
tentacles.
K athrin Clinton,
senior, anthropology
Brian Gannon,
sophomore, anthropology

Kaimin Is a Salish word that means “messaggs^
............................................. Libi Sundermann, Cody Witt, Draw Poertner
Production Manager......................................................... ..—Kelly Kelleher
Production Assistant................................ ........................Terrel Armstrong
Advertising Representatives............... Jennifer Jasek,Courtney Kinney
Business office phone............................................. ......................243-6541
Newsroom phone
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243-4310

LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no more than 300 words,
typed and double-spaced. They must Include signature, valla
mailing address, telephone number and student’s year and
major, if applicable. All letters are subject to editing for clarity
and brevity. Writers are limited to two letters per month. Letters
should be mailed or, preferably, brought to the Kaimin office in
room 206 of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for verifica
tion. Longer pieces may be submitted as guest columns.
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Rates are subject to change, midweek travel, end of May departures.
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C & G Investm ents
V '

REDUCTION

Initial Analysis To Determine Your
Potential Savings at

NO COST OR OBLIGATION!

• Why pay more than necessary? SAVE MONEY by reducing your interest
expenses and decreasing the length of your term by several months or years!
• Our program works with new or existing mortgages or loans...no refinancing...no
appraisal fees...no points...no origination fees...no closing costs...no credit check!
And if you recently refinanced, you could SAVE even more!
• Ask us about student loans!

Don't Let Your Time and Money Slip Away!
Contact C & G Investments Today!
728-8411
929 S. W. Higgins #4 • P.O. Box 2022 • Missoula, MT • 59806-2022
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Committee considers Caras Park
fencing practice field hosts vigil

Children and guns...

Nancy Storw ick
K aim in Reporter

The North River Bowl’s fate
was on the agenda for an early
Campus Development
Committee meeting Friday.
One option the committee
was considering at 7:30 a.m.
was fencing in the North River
Bowl, which is the football
team’s practice field, located
west of the footbridge and
Jacobs Island.
UM Athletic Director Bill
Moos said players have been
hurt because of the current
condition of the field. He added
that if a fence is built it will
help keep dogs, vehicles and
broken glass off the field.
Keith Glaes, director of
campus recreational facilities,
said the area has been an issue
for three years because of its
poor condition.
“The problem with that area
is that it probably wasn’t built
properly in the first place,”
Glaes said, adding the “whole
thing needs to be rebuilt.”

The committee’s other
options were tabling the issue,
or reworking the field every
year. Whatever the committee
decides, however, they’ll for
ward their recommendation to
UM President George
Dennison. Glaes said the com
mittee is divided about what to
do with the area.
Moos said the fencing pro
ject would cost about $100,000.
This includes building the
fence, re-irrigating the field,
seeding and making the field
slightly higher in the middle
than on the sides (crowning).
“We’ve got sufficient funds
to build the facility,” Moos
said. He added most of the
money was gathered through
private donations.
A fence would allow UM to
control use of the area, Glaes
said, adding student groups
will probably have to schedule
times on the field.
Currently, “There’s probably
some times when people
shouldn’t be out there and they
are,” Glaes said.

The University of

Montana
School of Law

invites you to a formal session of the

M ONTANA SUPREME COURT
Friday, A p ril 15,1994
Montana Theatre
Performing Arts and Radio-TV Building
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
The Montana Supreme Court schedules appellate arguments once each year at The
University of Montana. These hearings give the University community, area residents,
law students and faculty the opportunity to observe the Supreme Court in formal ses
sion and to hear attorneys present oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.
10:00 am
10:30 am

Introduction to first case— Dean Rodney K. Smith
First case: Casarotto v. Lombardi
This is an appeal arising out of a dispute between a franchisee and
franchisor. At issue on appeal is whether the trial court erred in staying the
franchisee's action against the franchisor on the ground that the action was
pre-empted by the Federal Arbitration Act. In this case, the Montana Su
preme Court has instructed counsel to address specifically the pre-emption
issue in light of the recent United States Supreme Court case of Volt Informa
tion Sciences, Inc. v. Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University,
489 U.S. 468 (1989).

2:00 pm
2:30 pm

remembering
Butte victim
Missoulians will get a
chance to grieve for the late
Jeremy Bullock, a fifth grader
who died Wednesday after
suffering a gunshot wound
from one of his classmates at
a Butte elementary school.
Bullock, whose grandpar
ents live in Missoula, should
remind citizens how close gun
play can strike to home,
Diane Sands, the executive
director of the Montana
Women’s Lobby said
Thursday. Sands said city offi
cials will speak Friday at
noon at Caras Park about the
danger of violence in Missoula
schools and the frightening
world that children today are
facing all over the nation.
So far, police investigators
contend that the boy who shot
Bullock was trying to shoot
another boy who had been
taunting him about his moth
er, who suffers from AIDS.
“Children feel like they
need to carry a gun to avail
themselves, and we are the
ones who are the cause,
because we adults give them
the guns,” Sands said.
Educators and parents
need to teach children how to
end conflicts without physical
confrontation, instead of pass
ing off playground scuffles as
“part of growing up.”
“We will not allow physical
fights, threats and harass
ment of kids in the school,”
Sands said. “We will not sim
ply turn and say, *Kids are
just that way.’ ”
Sands recently returned
from a conference with U.S.
Attorney General Janet Reno
for the national Children’s
Defense Fund, and she
brought back some startling
figures. According to Sands,
every two days the equivalent
of a classroom full of children
die by gunfire. Children are
17 times as likely of getting
killed by a handgun in the
United States as they are in
battle-tom Northern Ireland.

Don’t forget:
Recycle
this
Kaimin

Introduction to second case— Dean Rodney K. Smith
Second case: State of Montana v. Lilburn
In this case, the defendant has appealed his conviction in the trial court
on the ground that Montana's Hunter Harassment law, Montana Code § 873-42, is void for vagueness and overbreadth under the First Amendment of
the United States Constitution.

Free parking available in the Field House parking lot
For more information, call 243-4311

D ine in o r Take O u t
o r D eliv ered ($ 10 m in .)
L im ited area
M on.-Thur. 11 a .m .-8 p.m .
F ri.-S a t. 11 a .m .-9 p.m .

I Purchase a Burrito or ]
I Enchilada entree and
I get a Large Soda
I_______ FR EEI_

7 2 8 -1 7 2 B
7 0 0 S W Higgins
Missoula
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Religious freedom act holds hope
sacrament. Peyote, a hallucino
gen outlawed in most states, is
for the K aim in
an important part of several
native religions and its use has
From the ashes of a weak
long been misunderstood, Ortiz
American Indian religious pro
said, “especially by law enforce
tection act, the U.S. Congress
has created a bill that “has some ment officials.”
The bill also protects the use
teeth,” an internationally
of certain articles in ceremonies,
known anthropology professor
such as eagle feathers.
said Thursday night.
Currently, there are only a few
Alfonso Ortiz told more than
sources of eagle feathers, one of
150 people in the Social Science
which is a feather bank under
Building that the American
the Department of Fish and
Indian Religious Freedom Act
Wildlife. It can take the govern
spells out exactly which sites
ment can take up to three years
and practices are covered, and
to fill a request, Ortiz said.
specific penalties for violation.
“They’re needed when they
Its predecessor was riddled with
are needed, not two years later,”
holes and generalities, he said.
he said.
Although the American
The final section of the bill
Indian Religious Freedom Act of
deals with prisoners’ rights to
1978 was a step forward, he
said, it was too vague. He called participate in religious prac
tices. A person in jail or prison
it “a toothless tiger.”
has an even greater need than
“The first one didn’t have
others to seek guidance through
teeth, this one does,” he said,
his beliefs, Ortiz said. Indian
holding up the bill. The bill has
prisoners sometimes can’t prac
four sections of protection. The
first, and largest, section defines tice their religions or talk to
holy men, he said.
which sacred sites will be guar
Although hopeful, Ortiz also
anteed protection.
expressed doubt over the bill.
The next section deals with
He said that Congress can be
the use of peyote as a religious
Drew P oertner

slow-moving and indifferent if
not spurred occasionally. “We’re
still dealing with the same
damn federal bureaucracy,” he
said. He urged anyone interest
ed in showing support for the
bill to contact their representa
tives.
Ignorance, intolerance and
indifference of American Indian
religion is a long-standing prob
lem that has gone on for too
long, said Ortiz.”Itfs been unre
lenting and continuance since
contact,” Ortiz said. “How much
slower can you be than 500
years?”
Ortiz, 54, a San Pueblo
Indian who teaches at the
University of New Mexico,
served as the president of the
Association of American Indian
Affairs for 15 years. He has also
written several books on Native
Americans, including “The
Tewa World” and the Southwest
volumes in the Smithsonian
Institution’s new “Handbook of
North American Indians.”
Spirituality is the binding
force in native cultures, he said.
“Without the religion, every
thing else will evaporate.”

Kaimin Use #19: Cut it into
strips and make a paper
mache paste. Create handy
dandy vases to sell at the Art
Fair and pay the higher tuition.
SPRING SEMESTER 1994

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
F aculty/ Staff

Tuesday,
April 19

3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Students

Wednesday,
April 27

9 a.m. - 11 a.m.
F aculty/Staff

Tuesday,
May 3

Appointments Appreciated • 243-2311
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diversions
Of Meices and men and aluminum Groucho meets
Ahab in UM's FTV

could give a rat’s ass about
aluminum—they just keep
drinking Lucky Lager and
playing the same melodic,
When I was about five, I
party-on-down rock ‘n’ roll
remember my great-aunt
they were weaned on. A muchMinnie set us kids on her
reprinted publicity statement
creaky old knees for, as she
from New York’s Nasty Little
put, a little “talkin’-to.”
Peering at us over her coppery Man Public Relations
describes them as “irascible
horn-rims, she admonished us
pranksters.” In a recent string
in grave tones to avoid taking
of indie rag interviews, they do
candy from strangers, women
admittedly
with dagger
little to dispel
tattoos, and
the beeranything that
W ho: Meices,
swilling,
comes in an
openers: VTO and
derp-smerkaluminum
ing goodcan. The way
Honky Sausage
timer
image
she explained
W hat: Rock ‘n’ roll
they’ve so
it, canned bev
W
hen:
9
p.m.
successfully
erages are
Tonight
cultivated.
part of a huge
This Friday,
interplanetary
W here: Elks’ Lodge
you can see
conspiracy—
Ballroom, Pattee and
their youthful
all that alu
Front
hi-jinkery at
minum makes
the Elks’
you show up
Lodge
on alien televi
Ballroom and
sion and makes you highly
receptive to signals from Alien judge for yourself.
Musically, they’re not going
Mind Control Radio, which
to shock anyone. The Meices
will flood the airwaves on
faithfully mine tried-and-true
Judgement Day.
Ramones turf, mixing thick
Good of Aunt Minnie. All
chugging guitars with tuneful
this was just a few months
before the pod people took her. vocals and stop-on-a-dime pre
cision. They sound very much
Aunt Minnie would have
at home on their new External
hated the Meices. Judgement
records long-player, Tastes
Day is nigh and the Meices
Andy Hate

Kaim in Rock ‘n roll guy

Like Chicken , after having
honed their attack on a num
ber of releases on Empty
Records, the Northwest’s
biggest dealer in poppy punk
stuff. Like Mac from
Superchunk, singer Joe O.K.
warbles in a crisp, sometimes
slightly pinched tenor that
nicely offsets the dense
midrange. Tastes Like
Chicken is further graced by
the production of Fastbacks
whiz kid Kurt Bloch, whose
consistent good taste and big
cred name are additional sell
ing points.
I suppose it’s just like me to
hold a grudge against people
who catch on late, but I’ve got
to say that Missoula’s hit-andmiss concertgoing contingent
chafes me to no end. Great
bands like VTO and the Honky
Sausage bash it out at parties
and in sweaty armpit bars a
couple of times a month, but
often go almost unnoticed by
the lion’s share of people who
would rather swill in the same
bar weekend after weekend
than cough up two dollars to
see a few new bands. Tons of
good live music is lost on the
same fair-weather “scenesters”
who can’t be bothered to turn
out unless there’s a big name
playing, or at least a good “pit”
so they can practice what
they’ve seen on MTV.
Anyway.
The Meices will tear up the
Elks’ Lodge Ballroom tonight,
with opening acts VTO and
Honky Sausage. Show will
start at about nine o’clock. I’ll
leave my soapbox home.

YOUR FASION OUTLET
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- 80%
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fine Dry Cleaning and Laundramats

SPRINGWASHANDCLEANINGSPECIALS
r

1 FREE TOP
LOAD WASH

Since 1973
'Missoula's
C om plete
Laundry & Dry
Cleaning
Centers'

20%OFF~
SLEEPING BAGS, COMFORTERS,

BLANKETS

LAUNDRA QUEEN

LAUNDRA QUEEN

Coupon & Student/Foculty I.D.
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must acc o m p a n y order.
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You’ve seen the giant fish
poster th a t’s been floating
around the UM. You know
the one with “FTV: the
Fishing Channel” and the
giant sunglassed fish on it.
If
you’re
like
most
people,
then
you’ve
also
been
tilting
THE FttHiNJj
your
head
CHANNEL
an<^
U'/l On 5WSr
going
“Huh?”
But don’t be afraid,
it’s not ju st for fishing nuts.
The show is supposed to be
universally appealing.
Gwyn Ganjeau, an actress
in the Vigilante Theatre Co.
performing “FTV,” said th at
it’s like tuning into the all
fishing network. There’s a
soap opera called “All My
Salmon,” a Groucho Marxmediated debate between
Julia Childs and Captain

Wash, Dry & Fold
Professional Dry Cleaning
Pressing Services
Full service laundrom at with
large c ap a city washers & dryers
• Alterations & Repairs

LAUNDRA QUEEN
146 Woodford St.
7:30 a.m. -1 0 p.m, Everyday
728-1948

LAUNDRA QUEEN II
Eastgate Center
Northside of Footbridge
1001 E. Broadway
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Everyday
728-1919

Ahab about cooking fish and
a six-foot trout playing land
shark in “Tales from the
Dimside.”
You don’t have to like
fishing to laugh, Ganjeau
said. She said “FTV” has as
much to do with cable televi
sion as it does with fishing.
Greg Keeler, an MSU
English professor, wrote the
script for “FTV.” She said
th at Keeler
writes a lot of
political satire,
but isn’t sure
where all the
material
comes
from.
“The
man
has dif
ferent
fumes
in his
head,”
Ganjeau
said.
FTV is
being per
formed Monday in the UC
Ballroom at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $10 general and $9 for
students. Tickets are avail
able a t all TIC-IT-E-Z out
lets.

Weekend Excursions
S hades of
April
R eality an d
D eep Seed—
Hard drivin’
Friday
power-chording
and metaphysical covers at
Jay’s Upstairs. 9:30 p.m., no
cover.
One N ight S tan d —The
country sounds th at might
stay for breakfast at Elks
BPO Lodge. 8:30 p.m., no
cover.
R hythm Fysh —Music to
shake a leg or three to a t the
Holiday Inn’s Montana
Lounge. 9 p.m., no cover.
T exas Tom a n d th e
B.V.D.s—Mellow sounds and
country vibes a t the Eagles
Lodge. 9 p.m., no cover.
Box O’ S q u ash
R eu n io n —C orey H eydon,
D avid Thom a n d B rad
T isdale—Almost the last
chance to see these local leg
ends perform together. Old
Post Pub. 9:30 p.m., $3 cover.
R ock-a-holics—a t the
Buck’s Club. 9:30 p.m., $2
cover.
M eices, VTO an d
H onkey S ausages—Live
music at the Elk’s Lodge
Ballroom. 9 p.m.

15

DESIGNER
LABELS AT
O UTLET
PRICES!

r ~ ~ ~ $ 5 ~ O F F

M ichael D avid Thom as
K aim in A rts E ditor

Shades of
April
Reality and
Deep Seed—
Hard drivin’
Saturday
power-chording
and metaphysical covers at
Jay’s Upstairs. 9:30 p.m., no
cover.

16

One N ight S tan d —The
country sounds th at might
stay for breakfast at Elks
BPO Lodge. 8:30 p.m., no
cover.
R hythm Fysh—Music to
shake a leg or three to at the
Holiday Inn’s Montana
Lounge. 9 p.m., no cover.
Texas Tom an d th e
B.V.D.s—Mellow sounds and
country vibes at the Eagles
Lodge. 9 p.m., no cover.
Box O’S quash R eunion—C orey H eydon, D avid
Thom, B rad T isdale—Last
chance to see these local leg
ends performs together. Old
Post Pub. 9:30 p.m., $3 cover.
Rock-a-holics—at the
Buck’s Club. 9:30 p.m., $2
cover.
Second W ind
April
R ead in g S eries
w /D ebra E arlin g
an d A nnick
Sunday
S m ith—At the - ____
Old Post Pub. 7:00 p.m.

17

“FTV: The
F ish in g
C hannel"—U.C.
Ballroom 7 p.m.
$10 for general; $9
for students.

April

18

Monday

Calendar events?
G et them in by
W ednesday. Call the
Kaim in O ffice, 243-4310.
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sports
Tennis team travels to west coast
Tom Cotton
for the K aim in

The UM netters will face
some of their stiffest compe^
tition of the season as they
travel to Nevada to take on
the University of Nevada,
Pacific University and the
University of Cal-Davis on
Saturday, Sunday and

end’s action presents a chal
lenge for UM, Nord said he
like seeing his team play its
toughest opponents a t the
end of the year. He said the
Griz should use this tourna
ment to prepare for the Big
Sky Tourney April 23-25.
The Grizzlies will play the
University of Idaho Friday
afternoon before they head

Monday.
UM tennis coach Kris
Nord said these will be the
toughest teams that the
Grizzlies will face all year.
“Everyone will have to
play their best tennis in
order to beat Nevada,” he
said. “Cal Davis and Pacific
are pretty close to Nevada.”
Even though this week

iB S § P 0°®
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Duerksen recruits more players
Corey Taule
K aim in Reporter

In a continuing effort to
build the inaugural soccer
team at the UM, coach Betsy
Duerksen added three more
players last week, running
the total to nine.
Incoming freshman Rachel
Kriley of Boise, Idaho,
Courtney Mathieson of
Redmond, Wash, and Seattle
University transfer Sheralyn

Stackhouse, a junior, will
compete for the Lady Griz
next year.
Duerksen said she has
enjoyed building the program
from ground zero and believes
the nine recruits encompass
the variety the team will
need.
“This group of signees fea
tures athletes from all three
field positions, and we’re
starting to see a team emerge
from the student-athletes that

we have acquired so far,”
Duerksen said. “Its been
exciting to build this program
from the bottom up.”
The Lady Griz kick off the
inaugural season on Labor
Day weekend with a scrim
mage against Spokane
Community College on Sept.
3. The official season begins
Sept. 9, when the Lady Griz
host Gonzaga, Nebraska and
Arizona in the inaugural soc
cer showdown.

Rugby club: Jesters devour Rats
Jon E belt
K aim in Reporter

The UM rugby club ran
away with their first league
win over Butte last Saturday,
pushing their overall league
record to 2-1.

Player and coach Geoff
Fey said one reason for the
Jester’s 56-0 drubbing of the
Butte Rats was a consistent
effort the whole game.
“It’s hard to keep the
intensity the whole game,”
Fey said. “It was good to see
the kids keep working hard.
(They) kept doing the right
things and didn’t get slop
py.”
Fey was even more
impressed to see the excel
lent effort, since this was the
first game the team played
the league regulation 80-

®pDs tSOcrOB©
Corey Taule
K aim in Reporter

Saturday, spring football
comes to a screeching halt in
Great Falls as the Griz hold a
game-like scrimmage in the
“Electric City”. Seven UM
players, including starting
quarterback Dave Dickenson,
return to their hometown for
the game.
In two scrimmages this
spring, Dickenson has com
pleted 10 of 11 passes for 114
yards and one touchdown. UM
coach Don Read said his
junior quarterback has had an
impressive spring despite a
nagging back injury.
“Dave is having a very good
spring,” Read said. “He’s not
getting a lot of reps because
he strained a muscle in his
back. What he has done this
spring is vintage Dave
Dickenson, and he will be an
outstanding quarterback for
us next year.”
Redshirt freshman Josh
Paffhausen, who will battle
senior Bert Wilberger for the
backup quarterback job, has
also been impressive in the
two scrimmages, completing
12 of 18 passes for 141 yards
and one touchdown.

minute games. Before last
weekend the Jesters had
been playing in 60-minute
games for tournam ent play.
Jesters’ forward Jerry
Ball, who led the Jesters in
assists Saturday, said the
team was definitely ready for
the 20 extra minutes.
“Our conditioning has paid
off,” Ball said. “(Coach
Quinten Rhodes) has had us
running to the ‘M’ and stuff.”
The Jesters’ next action
will be April 16 against the
University of Idaho in
Moscow, Idaho.

Faller filled out the roster as
the No. 6 player.
“It was a good experience
for the players to move up
one spot and play against
different players,” Nord
said.
The Lady Griz were off
last weekend; however, they
swing back into action
against Eastern Washington
and Idaho this weekend.
Nord said the Lady Griz
have a shot against the
Eagles but they will have to
play their best tennis to win.
He said Idaho is a bit of an
unknown, as the Lady Griz
have not faced them all year.
However, he said, the Lady
Vandals are a strong team.

off to Reno. The Grizzlies
beat the Vandals 5-2 in a
match six weeks ago. Nord
said this match will be
im portant to the Grizzlies,
because the matches later in
the season carry more weight
in determining seeding for
the Big Sky Tourney.
UM is coming off a 9-0
drubbing of Eastern
Washington in a dual last
Friday. Nord said he was
pleased with the play of the
Grizzlies even though the
flu caused some players to
miss matches. Ales Novak,
the Grizzlies’ No. 1 player,
was unable to play due to the
flu. Ryan Szcesilla moved
into the No. 1 spot and Jon

The women of Kappa Alpha Theta
would like to thank those who
participated in the 1991 Theta Cup.

Congratulations to the Theta
Cup Champs:
Phi Beta Sigma
$ 6 3 0 raised during the w eek will be
donated both locally and nationally to
Court Appointed Special Advocates.
Way to go!

New Music!
AW 0v>Stic Uvam! 0*•vStic AW/
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ATTENTION: RECREATION M A N A G E M E N T STUDENTS

"T h e M o re Y o u Ig n o re M e ,
All Freshman, Sophomore, and first year transfer recreation management students.
MANDATORY
Peer advising and schedule checking BEFORE seeing your faculty advisor.
Tuesday. April 19
Wednesday, April 20
Thursday, April 21
Friday, April 22 If necessary
Sign up for an advising time in SC 461.
Advising will take place In SC 4S2.
Recreation Peer Advising Students can help you plan your college career. Peer
Advisors are recreation students who are familiar with the scheduling process, course
requirments, course content and ptolessorsl
You must have your schedule checked by a recreation peer advisor before seeing
your faculty advisor.
Call Jason Lonski with any questions at 726-4433.

T h e C lo s e r I G e t" - the single from

VAUXHALL & I

*7t?/»108
Sale Price Expires 4/3 0 /9 4

Kristin Hersh
"Your Ghost"
(w ith M ichael Stipe) - the single from

INDIA MONTH
4 New Items!
But only during April!!
Act now, use this coupon
and get $1.00 off of one.
Plus get a FREE Cookie.
Exp. 4/30/94 • No Substitutions
C N ow A vailable • M onthly International Spec iais

STAGGERING OX

1204 W. Kent - Next to Grimebusters Laundry - 542 - 2 2 0 6 .
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HIPS AND MAKERS

W *9?2
Sale Price Expires 4 /3 0 /9 4

hastin&s
We're E n te rta ln m e n tlC ^ **

3 1 0 0 Brooks A ve.

Accreditation teamchecks up on UM S u p rem e C ourt

governing body which accredits
colleges in this region, was con
cerned about the lack of funds
A three-member team from
for the graduate school pro
the Northwest Association of
gram, lack of a higher standard
Schools and Colleges (NASC)
for facility who teach and
visited UM Tuesday and
supervise graduate students
Wednesday to review the uni
instead of undergraduates, and
versity’s progress over the last
UM’s many graduate programs
five years.
that enroll and graduate low
NASC looked at its concerns
numbers of students.
about state financing, graduate
“Our graduate school fund
education and student affairs
ing from grants and contracts
raised during the formal accred has grown from $7 million to
itation review back in 1989.
$17 million over the last five
“As I look at the progress
years,” Murray said. “We’re
UM has made over the last five
continually improving the
years, I would hope the review
entire graduate school pro
team would be very impressed,” gram.”
said Associate Provost Ray
The under-funding and
Murray. “Though this is just my under-staffing of the Maureen
own opinion, Fve been here for
and Mike Mansfield Library
the past five years and Fve seen was another area of concern,
noteworthy progress.”
and one which has been
Murray said that NASC, a
addressed since 1989, according
Bill Barber

for the K aim in

The
Kaim in
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: A forest green winter jacket
made by St. Johns Bay. The jacket
was left in LA 15. on 4-6-94 at one of
the com puter term in als. R ew ard
offered for its return. Call Jim at 2431415.
Lost: An aiissie style outback hat
(felt). Left in Journalism 304 on
March 30, 1994. Please call Jim at
243-1415.
Lost: Wire rim glasses somewhere
between Hilda St. and LA Building.
Call 542-1021 leave message.
Found: A white dog in Southhills
area. Friendly and well trained. Call
549-7892 to claim.
Lost: Ring - silver band on top of
Urey Lecture Hall where bikes are
parked on Mon 4-11. Call 549-1880.
Found—G reen ja c k e t by sand
volleyball courts by M cGill. 5423667.
Lost: Nikon Sun G lasses! LA
women’s restroom on 4/11 if found
PLEASE call 542-8657.

Wm.

' -----------------------PERSONALS

GET READY: The annual Kim
Williams Trail Run is coming April
28 at 12:15. 5K run and 1 m ile
walk/run. Entry forms at Campus
Recreation and S tudent H ealth
Service.
Travel Partner Needed. Leaving midOctober for 9 months on the road and
2 in Europe. My friends can’t come. I
have a VW Van with a kitchen and 2
beds. Plan for a cheap but exciting
time. Call for Glen at 243-5676 days
549-6377 eves if interested in going
°n any part of trip.
Has your rent gone up substantially in
the last year? Two years? I want to
hear your story. Call Kyle at 2434310 and leave a message.
Attention Greg Keeler Fans! Come
for a wacky adventure-fishing- from
a fish s point of view. A live comedy
revue with music performed by the

to a report released by UM ear
lier this month. The report
described an increase in techno
logical and personal services for
students since 1989. However
the report said subscriptions to
periodicals were reduced by 25
percent.
Complete accreditation
reviews are conducted every 10
years, and UM’s next one will
be in 1999. The interim review
team will compile a report to
present to NASC’s Commission
on Colleges. The commission
will then determine if further
review or action is needed.
Barbara Hollmann, dean of
students, was guardedly opti
mistic about the review’s
results. “I got the sense they
were pleased with what they
saw regarding student affairs,
but we won’t know for sure
until we get the report back.”

M o st

Vigilante Theatre Co. Monday, April
18 UC Ballroom, 7:00 P.M. Tickets
at TIC-IT-E-Z- Outlets or 243-4999.
Sponsored by ASUM Programming
and the Alliance for the Wild Rockies
Attention fisherpeople and friends.
Come for a wacky adventure fishingfrom a fish’s point of view. A live
comedy revue with music performed
by the V igilante T heatre Co.
Monday, April 18, UC Ballroom ,
7:00 p.m. Tickets at TIC-IT-E-Z
Outlets or 243-4999. Sponsored by
ASUM Program m ing and the
Alliance for the Wild Rockies.
Dave Rox! Happy 21st! Have a BIG
DAY!
Peer Educators needed for the 199495 academic year to facilitate groups,
do prevention activities and do peer
counseling in the SHS Substance
Abuse Program. For appointment,
call JoAnne at 243-2261.
Sharing our problems with others can
help us cope. The PEER LISTENING
CENTER is free, confidential, and
you don’t need an appt. (East door of
S tudent H ealth S ervice. 9-5
w eekdays, 7-10 pm all week
including weekends.)
P regnant? L et us help • Abortion
A lternative • Supportive • Free •
Confidential • 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center, call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright)

HELP WANTED
Childcare Opportunities! Prescreened
fam ilies looking for caring
individuals to spend a year as a nanny
$175-350/w eek, room and board,
airfare included. Call CHILDCREST!
1-800-574-8889
Want to work with the stars? ASUM
Programming needs stagehands for
the Vince Gill show on April 20th.
Sign up today. List on door of UC
104, the Programming Offices.
C hildcare Aide: T uesdays &
T hursdays, 7:45 am to 3:30 pm.
W ork-S tudy preferred. C lose to
cam pus, $4.75/hr. Call 549-801?
days
or
549-7476
evenings/weekends.
Live like a gypsy, make out like a
bandit. T ired o f going home and
m aking m inim um w age in the
summer? We have 8 positions left.
M ake $73 a day, and build your
resume with southwestern. Call 5494010 for interview. HURRY!

L ittle L eague um pires needed.
Weekday evenings, some Sats. Exp.
helpful but not necessary. Will train.
$6-10 per game depending on level.
Call Joel Stevens at 728-4332, Leave
message.
The Women’s Center is accepting
applications for the position of
Library Coordinator for the 1994-5
school year. Pick up applications at
UC 211. Applications due April 25.
No phone calls please.
MT C onservation C orp/M ental
Health C linic Intern. 4 positions
available. W age plus educational
stipend. M ust be com fortable
working outdoors. Apply at Co-op
Education, Lodge 162
MontPIRG is launching a special
education and organizing effort on
cam paign finance reform for
Montana. Motivated students needed
for one month position. M ust be
willing to travel May 15-June 16.
Training provided: learn media skills,
com m unity
o rganizing
and
petitioning. Applications available at
360 Corbin. Call Linda Lee 243-2908
for more information. Application
deadline: April 29.
Part tim e carpenter, m ust have
experience and some tools. Call Ron
273-0909 Dan 721-2661.
D ept, o f A griculture Sum m er
Internship. Junior level or above in
A griculture,
M arketing,
or
Communications. PAID. Deadline
4/29/94. See Cooperative Education,
162 Lodge.
Merchandiser Internship with local
business. Need creative individual
with
hardw are/hom e
cen ter
knowledge. Paid. Deadline: 4/25/94.
See C ooperative E ducation, 162
Lodge.
N ational
E xchange
S tudent
C oordinator Spring and Fall
Sem esters
at
UM.
Strong
communication and organizational
skills needed. Paid. D eadline:
4/26/94. Fpr more information, see
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
Wanted: Responsible person to drive
rental van back to New York in early
June. Will pay. Call Hallie or Ryan
607-256-0660.

c o n v e n e s at U M
Andrew P oertner
K aim in S ta ff

Missoula will get a little taste
of the judicial process Friday
when the Montana Supreme
Court hears two cases at UM.
In a joint effort of UM’s law
school and the state’s court sys
tem, the seven justices, their
staff and the participants in the
cases will move into the
Montana Theatre and begin the
hearings at 10 a.m.
Rod Smith, law school dean,
said this is a great opportunity
for Missoulians. Once a year the
court moves its hearings to col
leges in Montana. Montana
State University and Eastern
Montana College will also spon
sor hearings in their communi

ties.
“It’s really to open up the
judicial process and enable the
citizenry to see how it works...
so there is no mystery,” Smith
said.
The first case will be
Casarollo vs. Lombardi, an
appeal case involving a dispute
between a franchisee and a fran
chiser. The second case, State of
Montana vs. Lilbum, will
involve a defendant’s appeal of
his conviction under Montana’s
Hunter Harassment Law.
Smith said he was
approached by Chief Justice
Tumage with the offer of mov
ing the court. “The credit
belongs to the court,” he said. “It
is their desire to come out and
be accessible to the public.”

K A IM IN C LA SS IFIE D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimir
business office. Journalism 206.

G O O D S U M M E R JO B ? The
Southwestern Company can help you
make $1800 per month. If you’re a
hard worker and like to travel, call
549-4010 for interview.

CARLO’S buy 501 L evi’s. Up to
$10.00. 543-6350 OTHER NAME
BRAND CLOTHING TOO! 204 S.
3rd.

FOR SALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Roommate needed during summer
$260/mo. Furnished NS/ND female
728-9309.
R oom m ate needed: Non-sm oker!
$195/mo + utils. $100 deposit. Bill
542-8658.

WANTED TO RENT
Visiting Professor needs a furnished
3+ bedroom house/apartment from
June 20 - August 10. Please call 2436311. Ask for Kim.
Retired couple wanting to house sit
this summer. Non-smokers, no pets,
allergic to cats. 913-625-4321.

FOR RENT
Studio apartment near U. $375 5498263.

Housing Shortage? Buy your own
trailer. Furnished. Wood stove. Call
543-3602. Available May 31. Cheap.
Mini bar w/2 stools, 8-track, turn
table, disco lights, Rainier Bar light
and glasses. $250/obo. Call 2582726.
F lea M arket to support the W ild
Rockies Co-op. Saturday and Sunday,
April 16 & 17, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 803
Marshall.
Close out on Mary Kay products.
40% off. C all 543-7482 ask for
Tawana.

COMPUTERS
386SX 16 4MG RAM , 80 MG
H arddrive, 14 inch super VGA
Monitor math coprocessor dicemond
speedstar video card $1150.00, David
243-4347.

C overed parking for rent ju st off
Arthur. Call Ed at 728-8203.

AUTOMOTIVE

Room for Summer rent in 5/bedroom
house. $285/month. Includes utilities
and phone. 1 block from campus.
Call Tanya 542-2457.

1983 Buick Century 4-door, rebuilt
trans., rebuilt engine, runs good.
Needs some work. $850 obo 721 2906 after 9 a.m.

ATTENTION: Sum m er sublet 3bdrm. $145/mo. Non-smokers. Call
542-3190 leave message.

1981 F150 Pickup ,V8, AT, Extras.
Nice Topper. Excellent body. Regular
Maintenace. Recent tune-up. 2515299.

Room in 3 bedroom apartment for
summer months. $165.00 per month
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 728-4943.

For Sale: one way ticket Missoula
N.Y.C/L.G.A. Good until May 7.
Call 721-4307 leave message. $150.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782
W O RDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125
G reat-look in g! Q uick!
Printing 721-9748

TRANSPORTATION

Laser

BUSINESS OPPS.

Typist. Fast, accurate, experienced
251-4931.

ONLY
32
DAYS
UNTIL
SUM M ER! DO YOU H AVE A

WANTED TO BUY

For sale: A irline tick et to
Minneapolis June 4-11 $200. Patty:
phone day 543-7983, eve: 721-4018.

MOVING SALE
Inexpensive furniture and clothes:
Desks, lamps, couch, chairs, bed,
jeans, sweaters, T-shirts, and more. 95 Sat., Sun 12-5. West Sussex Ave.
one mile from U. off Higgins.
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M Cleanup includes
lunch with llamas
The TVTtrail will receive its
annual spruce-up Saturday, and
those who volunteer to clean up
will get a free lunch and get to
work with llamas.
The cleanup includes picking
up the trash and terracing the
trail to prevent erosion. Llamas,
which are provided by the
Missoula Llama club, will carry
up tools and lunch to the volun
teers. Michelle Tye, coordinator
of the cleanup, said the idea of
using llamas came in handy
because the volunteers will
working at the top of the trail

and won’t feel like going down
to get lunch.
Volunteers will also pick up
trash along the Kim Williams
Trail.’
People who wish to volunteer
should meet at the trail head at
9 a.m. with gloves, boots and
water bottles. Tools will be pro
vided.

Seminar can help
students unwind
For UM students feeling the
stress of school and the pres
sures of upcoming finals, help is
on the way.
Dr. Ken Welt and Dr. Will

m
223 w.Broadway, Missoula
Across from the
County courthouse

Cowdrey of UM Counseling and
Psychological Service will hold a
seminar on how to reduce
stress.
The lecture, “How To Relax
and Still Get Good Grades,” will
focus on how different perspec
tives affect stress levels, how to
use breathing and relaxation
techniques and how guided
imagery can help performance.
The seminar will be April 23,
9 a.m. to noon at Counseling
and Psychological Services, 626
Eddy. It is free, but reservations
should be made.
For information, call UM
Counseling and Psychological
Service at 243-4711.

PH: 7 2 8 -8 9 0 0
Mon.-Frl. 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

liPizza Pipeline
toy oun

continued from page 1_____

D ebate:
legislation.
Bryony Schwan, an envi
ronmental activist and mem
ber of the Craighead WildlifeWildlands Institute, stressed
the multi-state approach to
wilderness protection show
cased in the Northern
Rockies Ecosystem Protection
Act.
“You cannot look at ecosys
tems and just look at
Montana,” she said.
Steve Kelly, independent
candidate for the U.S. House,
agreed, saying healthy
wilderness can support
Montana by attracting
tourists.
“Ju st one or two weeks
here in a lifetime is what
we’re preserving for
America,” he said.
Democratic U.S. Senate
candidate John Melcher said
Democratic Rep. Pat
Williams’ Montana-only bill
seems to lack the state sup
port it needs. And NREPA
doesn’t have enough political
support to pass, he said.
Jack Mudd, his Democratic
opponent, said Montanans
shouldn’t have the only say in
what wilderness is protected
here, but should have most
since they know best what
local environmental needs
are.

H ow can WE preserve
Missoula's Open Spaces?

jm

S m

Pizzas

Video presentation and discussion of growth management
with Saye Open Space founders.

Tricky Stix

Presented by: Save Open Space

Salads

Mt. Sentinel Room
(3rd floor UC)
7 p.m.
April 18, 1994
FREE and open to Public!

Dessert Pizzas
i Soft Drinks

Sponsored by: Earth Awareness

OH, HENRY'S!

Free
Delivery!

•HENRY WEINHARD'S

Quality Is Our It l Product
2100 Stevens, Missoula, Montana 721-7500

•HENRY'S DARK

■^ijpizza Pipeline i
• HENRY'S ALE

Any 14* Two ItemPizza
a 10 Piece Order
of Tricky Stix
One 22oz Soft Drink

Lunch Special
Any 14* One Hem
Pizza
plus One 22oz Soft
Drink

$7.49 /1 2 p ack

ONLY $8.00
Any 16“ Piping Hot
COMBO
plus Two 22oz Soft Drinks

Late Night Special

$6.50
FREDDYS FEED AND READ
1221 Helen Ave • 549-2127

Any 14“ Two Item Pizza
-ORAny 16* One Item Pizza

Sampler. Meabe. Vegie. Chicken Fajita.
Western B8Q or Taco

ONLY $10.00

valid after 9 p.m. only._________

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAMPUS NEAR CORNER OF
UNIVERSITY AND HELEN AVE

721-7500

'

721-7500
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to an
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The 3rd Annual M Trail Im provem ent Project
H0 EXPEREMCENECESSARY! Just
bring your gloves, boots, water
bottles and enthusiasmLunch Is
provided. If possible, ca ll Volunteer
Action Services a t 243-4228 to le t
us know that you’re coming. If you
don't, no problem COME ANYWAY!
Work hard, eat well, and enjoy!

SATURDAY * APRIL 16
9AM at the M trailhead
This is a project of
VOLUNTEER ACTION S E R V IC E S
Which is sponsored by The Davidson Honors College_______
' This ad is sponsored by your
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